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Brief 
To create an interesting garden on a steeply 
sloping site with ditf icult town-centre access. 
The clients had enjoyed opening their previous 
garden for the NGS and they required a variety 
of routes and interesting features for visitors to 
discover and enjoy. A small croquet lawn and a 
canal were requested, as was the recycling of 
as many existing hard-landscaping materials 
as possible. The house, summerhouse and 
garden walls are listed Grade 2. 

Design 
The half-acre site required a design that 
linked the house with the garden and played 
down the significant change in level visible 
f rom the house. A town garden that drops 
over 4 m in height near the house, and 6 m 
overall, presents a real challenge. There was 

no level area near the house and listed walls 
both enclosed and subdivided the site. The 
design solution was to introduce a significant 
pergola to visually reduce the impact of the 
major change of level near the house. The 
raised pergola sits between two retaining walls 
running E-W across the garden. The walkway 
between the walls and the pergola overhead 
frame views through the garden and provide 
seating areas overlooking the croquet lawn. 
The change of level enabled water to be used 
to max imum effect, with a series of spouts, 
chutes, rills, water steps, tanks and a canal 
leading one down the major N-S route. Existing 
stone, slabs, setts, cobbles, coping and tiles 
were l ifted, stored and re-used to give an 
immediate established feel. The new hand
made bricks blended well with the listed walls, 
and a stainless-steel water sculpture adds an 
unexpected contrast in the upper garden. 
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aarden details 

llze 2,087m2 Aspect Soutti-facing All<aline loam on solid ctialk Started 2006 Completed 2009 Cost £100K+ Design fee 10% Contractors \Afelmsle 
haw www.walmsleyshaw.co.uk; English Garden Carpentry www.egccbiz; Fain/vater tairwater.co.uk; White Cottage whitecottage.co.uk; Zinnia Mulford zinniamulford.com 
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